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MARINE DEPARTMENT

INVESTIGATION REPORT

JOB I\C, 14

ACCLIMATISATI0N SOCIETY DISTRICT: l,rlest Coast

TITLE 0F JOB: Investigatìon of trout popuìat'ion and condition in t,he

Lake Brunner Streams.

OBJECTIVES: To determjne the size and condition of spawning trout
from Lake Brunner, with particular emphasis on the

Inchbonnie Creeks. To compare present conditions w'ith
a survey made in 1932/33.

FINDINGS: This investigation was carried out between May and

August 1959.

A. PHYSICAL FEATURES

1. Bruce Stream (Inner Orangipuka)

The Bruce Stream is the right fork of the Orangipuka River, and has no source
of its own, in that, it is a combination of waters from several other creeks.
Predominantly spring water, it has a length of two to two and a half miles;
is 10 ft to 40 ft across and varies in depth from 1 ft to 6 ft"

The bed consists of gravel, stones and sand, with sand and grit, supporting
a heavy weed growth in the upper reaches. Algae growth is genera'l'ly ì'ight
to moderate, but rather heavy for some distance below the confluence of
Pidgeon Creek (see map). There are some stretches of suitable spawning
gravel, but the major portion of the bed is unsuitable for spawning. The banks

rise to five feet and are generaiìy stable. Bank vegetation is pasture and

scrub.

The Bruce Stream appears to have widened in some places since the ear'ly 1930's,
is shallower and contains an increased vegetable and algae growth.

2. Waterfall Creek ( Bruce Stream)

ldaterfall Creek is fed from bush seepage and enters the Inchbonnie Plain about
3 miles from Lake Brunner" It follows a course parallel to the Bruce Stream
for 1 mile before converging with it. The width is 4 ft to 15 ft, depth
3" to 2 ft. The bed is comprised of sand and gravel wh'ich is mostly too fine
forideal spawn'ing purposes . Vegetati on i s meagre, but the water f l ow i s
constantly checked by fallen bushes and scrub.
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The banks are stable, risìng to 4 ft and are pasture and scrub covered.

3. Pidgeon Creek (Searls Creek)

P'idgeon Creek was named Searls Creek in the 1930 survey by Mr Hobbs, but as

it is known locally as P'idgeon Creek for the who'le of its length the two

sections have been combined for the purpose of th'is investigation. The

creek has its source in spríngs about 3/4 of a mile from Inchbonnie Rai'lway

Station, and flows in a northerly djrection for 3å miles before reach'ing

its confluence with the Bruce Stream exactly opposite the confluence of
Waterfall Creek. The creek varies in width from 2 ft in its hìgher reaches,

to 12 ft in the lower reaches, and varies in depth from 4" to 4 ft. The

flow is gentle, with long flats, and on'ly occasional ripples. The bed is
comprised of gravel to 4È", some sand and much mud. Cementaùion is
cons i derabl e.

Banks are undercut in places, risìng to 4 ft and are pasture and scrub covered.

Vegetation is meagre, except in the very topmost area.

This creek has altered considerably in character since the 1930's when diatomaceous

growth was classed as "meagre", and flood discolouration as "neg'lìgible".
Today the algae growth is exceptionally heavy, and flood discolouration
considerable. The colour of the water under normal flow conditions was such

that survey work was djfficult in the deeper areas. This change in the creek

is probab'ly due to the effluents from two cow sheds in the upper middle reaches.

4. Homestead Creek

This creek has its source on'ly a few yards from that of Pidgeon Creek, and

flows para'llel to Pidgeon Creek for 3å miles before join'ing it just above the

Bruce Stream. Although near'ly as long as Pidgeon Creek, the Homestead Creek

carried a very much smaller volume of water. It varies in width from 1 ft
to 3 ft and in depth from 3" to 2 ft. The bed consists of gravel and stones,

and is excellent for spawn'ing purposes. llleed growth is moderate. The banks

are stable,3 ft to 4 ft high in the lower reaches below the main road, but

are much lower and disappear completely in some p'laces above the road. They

are pasture and scrub covered.

One reason for the small volume'in Homestead Creek is that water is diverted
in two places by natural channels which carry it to Pidgeon Creek. Both these

channels are very small - 1 ft or less in width but are 12" to 18" in depth.

Pasture covered - the grass completely encloses them in some places. Both

provide some good spawning gravel.

The Homestead Creek itself, like the P'idgeon Creek, is subject to some poìlution
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from cow sheds, but the situation is not serious'

5. Jim's Creek

Jim's Creek is a short spring fed creek which flows into the Bruce Stream

half a mile above P'idgeon Creek. Its breadth is 5 ft depth 2" to 5 ft.
Bed, stones, shingle and sand. Spawning conditjons are not good, ow'ing to

a considerable vegetabìe growth - particuìa11y watercress. Diatomaceous

and algae growth are meagre. Banks are low and scrub covered and pasture.

Conditions were very much the same as on previous survey.

6. Spring Cfeek

The Spring Creek is really a group of springs wh'ich form the bulk of the water

which becomes the Bruce Stream. They are short deep creeks with a consìderable

vegetable growth and nothing much'in the way of spawn'ing facilities"

7. Black Creek

The Black Creek is the continuation of the Bruce Stream, an.d has its source

from bush seepage. It eme¡ges from the bush half a mile above the Waterfall
Creek and flows for 1å miles before joining the Spring Creeks to become the

Bruce Stream. It varies in wjdth from 3 ft to 15 ft and in depth from 3"

to 3 ft. The stretch immedjately below the bush is spìit into many distributories
which have been caused by much silt and rubble.broughtdown in recent floods.
The bed is comprised of rounded granite gravel, silt and sand. Weed and

diatomaceous and algae growth are negligible. The banks, which rise to 4 ft
are scrub and pasture covered. In genera'|, the creek has not altered much

since the early 1930's but there has been a considerab'le amount of rubble
brought down in recent years, and there is no defined course for much of the

upper reaches below the bush. Spawning conditions are poor.

8. Titwash Creek

Thjs'is a meandering spring fed creek whic.h flows into the Bruce Stream 1å

miles above the Bruce's out'let'into Lake Brunner" The lower and middle reaches

have a bed of mud, sand and fine gravel with a heavy weed growth. The topmost

reaches, however, hold a limited amount of good spawning gravel.

It varies in width from 5 ft to 15 ft and in depth from 5" to 5 ft"
are stable, rising to 5 ft and are pasture and scrub covered.

9. School Creek

0f the Lake Poerua tributaries, th'is is the only useful creek for trout spawning.

It is approxìmately 1 mile long, 3 ft-10 ft wide and 3 ft-z ft 6" deep.

It is spring fed, rising about half a mile from Inchbonnie Railway Station,
and flowing at a steady rate in a northerly direction for most of its course,

The banks
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before turning eastwards to jo'in. Lake Poerua. The bed is comprised of
gravel and sand, and is unfortunately clogged with fallen logs, roofing iron,
sticks, cans and other rubbish. l,leed growth is fairly heavy and algal
growth meagre. Spawning conditions are good and the banks are stable, mildly
undercut in places, w'ith pasture and scrub growth.

The creek has altered sjnce 1930 only in as much as the weed growth has

increased slight'ly, and the banks in the upper reaches are holding a greater
scrub (gorse) growth.

10. Harr.v ' s Creek (['4i nes Creek )

This is a schist creek, formed from bush seepage. It flows into Lake Poerua

on the eastern bank, and is about one mi'le long. Breadth is 4 ft to 10 ft
depth 2" - ?ft. It is not a good spawning creek, in that the flattened
schist comprising'its bed does not make good gravel for redds and there is
very little cover for fish. The banks are up to 6 ft high - pasture covered
below the road and bush covered above the road (see map).

11. Station Creek

This creek seeps through grave'l for most of its course, except in floods. It
has altered since the 1930 survey and its present condition is totalìy
unsuitable for trout spawning. Its present state has been brought about by

floods depos'itìng rubble and logs in the lower reaches.

12. Camp Creek

This is another schist creek. It is bush seepage fed and is about I mile long,
6 ft - 20 ft wide and 2u - 3 ft dee.p, and turbulent of flow until it meets the
Poerua outlet stream. The bed is of boulders, mica schist and finer sch'ist,
with a flood bed strewn with boulders and logs and up to 50 yards wide. There

is no vegetation and algae growth is small. The banks below the brjdge are
up to 4 ft high and are pasture covered. Above the bridge they are clad
in heavy bush, and the creek is forcing a new passage through the bush. This
new channel lengthens with each flood, ìeaving more and more of the orig'inal
bed dry. The outlet of the creek is split into many channels between niggerheads,
and floods are needed to attract fish up 'it.

13. Deep Creek (Brown River)
This is the largest of the schist creeks, and is approximately 2 miles long,
15 ft wide and 4u - 2 ft deep. The flow is rapid. The bed consists of mìca

schist, schist and some granite, all unstable. There is a flood bed up to
20 yards wÍde, strewn with logs and there is no cover for fish. The banks,

which are scrub and bush covered, rise to 14 ft.
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14. Poerua 0utlet Stream

The Poerua Qutlet stream is a tributary of the Crooked Rjver, which is

the largest of the rivers feeding Lake Brunner. It is approximately 6å miles

1ong, but of it only 1å miles were examined, between the confluences of

Deep Creek and of Camp Creek. The stream in this section is 10 ft to 30 ft
wide,4" to 5 ft deep, and flows with a series of short rìpplesand flats.
The bed is comprised of fjne schist, sand and mud. Vegetation is negligible,
but there js a moderate growth of algae. The banks rise to 3 ft' are

unstable and support bush, scrub and pasture.

15. The Crooked River

The Crooked River is the ìargest of the rivers feeding Lake Brunner and is
approx'imately 14 mi'les long. 0n1y 2È miles were examined, from the Main

Road Bridge to just above the junction of the Evans River. The Crooked River

at this point is 36 ft - 60 ft w'ide and 18" to 15 ft deep. The bed is

composed of schists and granite rocks, stones and sandy, and a great dea'l

of fine grit. Above the brídge the river flows through a gorge, with onìy

occasional boulder beaches below the bends, but in the region of the Evans

confluence, the flood bed widens to 60 yards.

Vegetable and algae growth are negìig'ible. The banks, which are very stable

in the gorge area, rise to 50 ft and are heavily bushed. They are extremely

difficult of access.

16. Orangìpuka Rjver

Th'is is the main branch of which the Bruce is the secondary branch. It is about

8 miles in length, 10 ft - 15 ft wide and 12" - 18 ft deep and'is spring fed.

The bed is of rounded gravel and stonesto l-5" and is fairly stable. The weed

growth varies from meagre to moderate and the algae growth ìs quite high.

There is a flood bed of round stones and gravel on alternate sides in the lower

reaches, but none in the upper reaches. The flow is alternate flats and ripp'les,

with the banks rising to 16 ft very stable, and clothed in pasture and scrub,

with bush in some areas.

The cementation of the permanent bed is fair'ly good, but the flood bed'is very

J oose.

L7 . l,rJliri sker' s Creek

Spring fed, this creek rises in the same bank as Pidgeon Creek and Homestead

Creek, but flows for on'ly 3/4 of a mile before joining the 0rang'ipuka R'iver.

It is 5 ft - 10 ft wide, 2" - 4 ft deep, with a bed of'large stones, rounded

gravel and sand and mud. It is very stable, with a heavy weed growth, but
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only'light a'lgae growth. Flow is ripples and flats. The banks are pasture

and scrub covered, risìng to 4 ft but generally lower"

18. Waterfall Creek (Orangipuku)

Fed from bush seepage, this creek is approxìmate'ly 400 yards long (to waterfall)
and flows rapid'ly to the Orangipuku. It is 1 ft - 5 ft w'ide, I" - 2 ft deep,

and has a bed of ìarge granite boulders, stones and grit.

19. Petrol Creek

This is a rough ljttle creek with no spawnìng facilities, wh'ich runs into Lake

Brunner about å mile from the mouth of Orang'ipuku.

20. Flax Creek

This is a tiny creek which flows into Lake Brunner at Caven Bay, between the

Caven Creek and Eel Creek.

0n1y a few hundred yards long, it has a bed of large stones with pockets of
gravel. It is about 1 ft to 2 ft wide and it splits into many little channels

which part and rejoin contìnuous'ly between flax and niggerheads.

21. Eastern Honunu River

This is the second largest river feeding Lake Brunner, and'is approximately

10 miles long. It flows into the lake on the western shore north of
Ba'in Bay. 0n1y 3å miles were examined, from a point 2t miles below the

main road bridge, to the upper end of the gorge, one mile above the bridge.

The river is 15 ft to 40 ft w'ide, 1 ft - 14 ft deep and has a stable bed

except in severe flood, of granite boulders, stones and grit" Vegetable and

algae growth are very meagre" There is a flood bed up to 60 yards w'ide

below the bridge.

The banks are bush, scrub and pasture covered and are 2 ft to 15 ft h'igh.

B. RAINFALL

Rainfall figures suppfied by Mr Addams and by the staff of the Inchbonnie School,

show a considerable variatìon jn the annual and monthly rainfall of the

Inchbonnie Plain.

I^lith the exception of the years 1953 and 1954, figures were obtained as far
back as 1940, and they show a minimum of 152.26" in 1947 and a maximum of
250.31" in 1942. The hìghest fa11 in recent years was 232.79" in 1958.

The folìowing table demonstrates the gross variation in the amount of rain
during the spawn'ing months of the last five seasons -
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June

Ju'ly

August

1955 1956 1957 1958 1959

23.6L

15. 85

5.99

2t.73

5.66

20 "42

t2.8I

12 .88

L9.87

15.03

8.51

10.84

44.16

tL.28

11.36

17. 00

4.35

t4.62

7. 55

7.

These variations are important,
runs up certain of the creeks,

as they will greatly infJuence the spawning

notab'ly with schist creeks of the Poerua area.

C. TROUT STOCK

Spawning surveys were carried out on the Inchbonnie Creeks at intervals, and

on other creeks of the Brunner system wherever possible" In addit'ion,
traps were set in the Bruce Stream, School Creek and Pidgeon Creek. A

total of 307 brown trout were trapped in the Bruce Stream, below the Pidgeon

and Waterfall Creek confluences, between the 1st June and 4th August.

This was by no means the total run, as the trap was frequently rendered

totalìy ineffective by floods, which brought down large quantities of vegetation

and broke the barrier. However, as the fish that went through the trap were

marked by fìn clipping, it is possible to work out approximately how many fish
ran up the Bruce Stream, by companing figures of marked fish obtained at
the Pidgeon Creek trap.

171 fish were trapped at Pidgeon Creek between July 6th and August 6th, and

of these,47 had been marked at the Bruce trap. This is iust over 3å

unmarked fish to every marked fish, which means that over 1,000 ran past

the Bruce trap site during the time the trap was'installed"

0f the 307 fish caught in the Bruce

The condition of these fish, on the

illustrated in the following table.
and these have not been included.

BRUCE TRAP

June

Ju 1y

Augu s t
Total

trap, 208 were fema'les, and 99 were males.

Corbett Scales, vvas not good, and 'is

Some fish were partly spent when caught,

57

t32
16

205

39

38

39

38

Femal es
No. Average condition

Mal es
No. Average condition

56 36

36 36

638
98 36
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0f five fish which were tagged in the Bruce Stream trap on the 15th Ju1y,

four appeared at the Pidgeon Creek Trap, one on the 17th and three on the

18th Ju1y. Three of these fish had lost 1 oz in weight during the interval.
The slìght'ly better average condition of fish trapped at the Pidgeon trap
than of fish trapped at the Bruce trap'is probably due to the healthier fish
being able to move further upstream.

Although five tagged fish is not a great number to work on, jt is believed

that the indication that four out of five Bruce Stream migrants finally enter
the Pidgeon Creek is a true one. This is supported by visual observation

of fish and redds observed in the creeks of the Bruce system, and detailed
later in this report.

A downstream trap was inserted in Pidgeon Creek and was in operatjon from the

5th July to 6th August. As fish ran down only on a fresh, and as the trap
was not operating during the biggest flood, on'ly ?3 flsh were obtained. The

average condition factor of these fish was 30. S'ix of them had been marked

at the Bruce trap on their way upstream, and thìs again indicates that for
every fish trapped, between three and a half and four fish passed the trap.

The largest fish taken in the Pìdgeon Creek traps were: male, 22" x 3 lbs 5 oz,

female, 21" x 2 1b 12 oz (part spent). The smallest were: male 12È" x 15 oz

and femal e 14-3/4" x 1 oz. The majority of fish measured between 1.6"

and 19".

The School Creek trap operated from the 31st May to the 8th August, and was

rendered ineffectual on only two nights, when water flows over the top" The

he'ight of the trap was raised after this occurrence, and it is beìieved that
no other fish passed unmarked.

There vvas a faìr'ly heavy run of fish prior to the installation of the trap,
however, as was indicated by the rates of unmarked fish taken in the downstream

trap. 335 upstream migrants were taken, of which 104 were males and 231 were

females. The average condition factor of these fjsh js shown in the following
tabl e:

SCHOOL CREEK UP.

Femal es

No.

28

6B

2

9B

CF'

40

38

39

39

No.

47

164

19

230

CF"

40

40

4L

40

June

Ju 1y

Augus t
Total
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The con.dition of fjsh running up School Creek was genei'ally superior to

that of f.ish r:unn,ing up the Br:uce system and the Lake Poerua fish were very

healthy. The average con.dition. factor, however, wa.s brought down by a number

of less healthy fjsh which had probably come from the Crooked River or Lake

Brunner by way of the Poerua outlet stream- Fish were observed in the

ouilet stream, and were buíldjng redds just below Lake Poerua., and there is

nothjng to prevent them carryjng on through the lake"

A downstream trap was jnserted i.n. School Creek from 16th July to 6th August'

and some kelts were netted prior to the 16th July by hand, netting them as

they arrived at the barrier. 76 kelts were taken - 34 males and 42 females.

The males' average conditìon factor was 32, a drop of 7 on thejr condition

when going upstream. The females'av-erage condition factor was 31, a drop

of 9. 0f the 76 kelts, 48 had been marked on their way upstream. This js

not regarded as an accurate indication of the percentage of the run caught,

however, as exp'lained earl ier. It is probab'le that over 90% of the Sc'hool

Creek run was captured and marked. The largest fish obtained in School

Creekwereamale of 2!+" x 3 lbs Bozanda femaleof 23" x4 lb2oz" The

smallestmaleWas].1å',X0lbl0oz,thesmall,estfema]e13-3/4''x1lb].o2"

A trap was also installed at Mines Creek (Harry's Creek) but as no fjsh ran

there except du¡ing sev-ere floods, an.d as the trap could not wjthstand such a

flood, it was abandoned. However, 7 fish were obtained by nett'ing. These

included 5 males, spent, with an average condition factor of 33.4 and 2

females - one spent fish, cond'ition factor 36 and one unspent, cond'ition factor

44.

Nine fish were netted from Camp Creek, and these comprìsed three partly spent

males, average condìtion factor 36; three spent males, average condition

factor 40; and three spent females' average condìtion factor 32'

Eight fjsh were netted from Deep Creek compnising five partly spent males,

average condition factor 35; 2 spent males, average condition factor 32;

1 spent female, condition factor 36.

Three fish were netted from the Eastern Honunu, a spent male and spent

female, both with a condit'ion factor of 34, and an unspent male'condition

39.

Spawn.ing surveys were carried out, and the number of fish and redds observed

were noted. A total of 450 redds were seen in the Brunner tributaries,

Zg0 of these be'ing in Pìdgeon and Homestead Creeks. In the Poerua System

370 redds were seen and of these 266 were in School Creek.
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Disregard'ing fish caught in. traps, the'largest number observed ìn any one

Creek or River was 'in the majn branch of the 0rangipuku. This is a very

good spawning stream, contaìning large quantìties of round gravel, in a

reasonably stab'le condition. 0n1y occasjonal fingerìing trout were observed,

but the amount of cover available would suggest that others should be present.

The second 'largest concentration of trout was observed in the Eastern Hohunu

River. Great numbers were observed travel'ling up thjs river during July,

but the amount of spawning gravel avajlable does not appear to warrant

their presence there. Spawning undoubtedly is carried on in small pockets

of gravel between the boulders, but they would be very small redds genera'l1y.

No fish were observed above the gorge, å mile above the road bridge, and it
seems ìmprobable that fish would continue up through the gorge.

Pìdgeon Creek, and its sister, Homestead Creek, wjth their connectjng channels

are ìmportant spawning creeks and accountfor a very high percentage of the

Bruce Stream run. Spawn'ing is carried out right into the springs at the

sources. Many fingerl'ing trout were observed in th'is system.

School Creek is a very rel'iable and important stream for fish from Lake Poerua,

and possibly from Lake Brunner" Spawning gravel is good, and there is plenty

of cover for the young trout, many of whjch were observed. The number of

fish that ran up the School Creek this season was far greater than the number

recorded by Hobbs in 1934.

Prior to Ju'ly Ju1 y After July

1934

1959

28

76

60

238

11

2L ( Fì rst
August

5 days of
on1 y)

The condit'ion factor of fish has fallen, and where Hobbs records an average

condjt'ion factor of 55 for School Creek (for females only) the present average

for females is only 40.

The number of fish recorded by Hobbs in Pjdgeon Creek in 1934'is shown against

1959 figures below -

Prior to July July Af ter Ju'ly

1934

1959

42

Trap not installed
132

Trap not
in until 6th

140

7t (f irst 6 days
August only)
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The condition. factor here had also fal1en, from 46 to

Camp Creek, Mjnes Creek and Deep Creek all attract a

is a fresh. The mica schist and schist beds do not

39.

run of fish whenever there

make for ideal spawning.

F'ingerling trout were observed only jn Mines Creek, and on'ly on one occasion.

There is very little cover for ejther spawn'ing fìsh or young fish.

J'im's Creek, Waterfal I Creek and Black Creek are comparative'ly unìmportant.

Jim's Creek is the best of the three, but it is not large enough to have any

influence on the trout population of Lake Brunner. Ì¡Jaterfall Creek and

Black Creek both appear to have deterjorated in recent years"

The Crooked River was too large for any extensive observations to be made,

but the area between the road brjdge and the Evans River was exanined briefly.
Surprisingly few fish were seen, and though the river is wide, the water

was exceptionally clear and it was possible to see very c'lear'ly. 0n1y 6

fish were observed, and four redds. The bed of the river is notìdeal for

spawning, being composed of rocks which are too'large or of fine sjlt.

No fish were observed above the junction of the Evans, or in the Evans Rjver

'itself, though spawning'is reported, loc.ally, to take place in the Evans River.

It is probable that large numbers of trout enter the Crooked R'iver, but do

not progress as far as the area examined. The Poerua Outlet Stream, with

its schist bed, is generaliy too fine for spawning, but redds are made at the

heads of ripples.

Several other smal I creeks on the south western shore of Lake Brunner were

examined, but with the exception of Flax Creek, and Eel Creek' none contajned

fish or redds. Flax Creek'is a tiny brook, with a bed of large stones and

pockets of gravel wh'ich afford spawning to a few small fish, Attempts to

examine Eel Creek were made on two occasions, but had to be abandoned owing

to weather condition. A few trout and redds were observed ìn the lower

reaches .

0f seventy spawners taken in Bruce Stream and Pjdgeon Creek (both tributarjes
of Lake Brunner) approx'imate'ly 50% were three-year-olds and were spawning for
the first time. A further 25% were four-year-olCs and the remainder were

5 or older. Apparently most of the fìsh spend their fìrst year ìn the stream

and then move out to the lake unti'l spawning takes p'lace. A few, usual1-v

of smaller size, spend a1l of their lives in the streams, while a sma'll

proportìon move down prior to the end of thejr first year.
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gcales from Peorua fish have far more pronounced winter bands which indicates

that they are more typical of river dwelfing fish. Their age range was

similar to the Brunner fish.

D. PREDATORS

Large black shags and white throated shags were frequently observed in the

local it'ies examined. Large black shags v\,ere operatìng on the Bruce Stream,

Pidgeon Creek and Crooked River during the entire period of the ìnvest'igation.
gne bird was shot on Pidgeon Creek, but found to contain only caddis larvae

and worms in its stomach. hlhite throated shags were several tìmes disturbed

in Mines Creek, Bruce Stream and even in the Homestead Creek Channe'ls.

A white heron and several white

heron in particular is observed

year at the commencement of the

after the end of the run.

faced herons were 'in the area' and the wh'ite

by the locals to put in an appearance every

trout spawn'ing run. It disappears again

Eels were observed in most creeks, and trapped wherever possible.

During the survey of the Bruce Stream on 26th June, a great many ee'ls were

active in the whole length of the stream, and one was observed with a dead

female trout. Several other trout were found in the Bruce and the Orangipuka,

that had been part'ially eaten by eels, but it is not known whether they

were ki1led by eels. Many trout captured'in the traps, however, have scars

inflicted by eels. Eeis taken in the eel trap dìd not contain anyth'ing

other than insect lift, w'ith the exception of one caught in the Orangipuka,

whjch contained a fingerling trout; one caught in the Homestead Creek, which

contained an unidentificable fish about 5" 1ong; and two taken in the School

Creek to determine if they were obta'ined trout ova, which the locals ins'isted

they were.

0n the night of the 18th July,4 eels were speared, and 3 contained trout ova.

0n the night of the 21st July, a further 4 eels were killed and all were found

to contain ova. Two eels caught in the trap had eight ova and a few insects

and 33 ova and one pupal case, respectively.

REDD SAMPLES

Total Ferti I i sed Unferti I i sed Dead

Schoo'l Creek (1)

(2)

(3)

Mines Creek (1)

(2)

t47

658

749

175

2306

133

627

699

168

1963

10

2

3

150

4

28

2t
7

r67
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No rainbow trout were observed at any time'

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The popu'latjon of trout us'ing the spawning creeks of the Inchbonnìe area

has increased since 1934, but the condition of the fjsh has dropped

consi derablY.

Z. Any further increase in the populatjon of trout would only serve to

decrease their condition still further.

It is recommende,d that a food survey of Lake Brunner be carried out,

with a vìew to'improvìng the condition of trout, and that jf it is not

practicable to improve the food situation, then the bag limjt and the

size ljmit be liberalised, in order to thin out under-nourished fjsh.

It is also recommended that the sìtuation in regard to Pidgeon Creek,

and to a lesser extent, Homestead Creek, be watched, to prevent any

increase in the amount of effluents being discharged into the water'

It js possible that the amount of cow shed sewage be'ing dìscharged

at present, could be quite useful in increasing the amount of food

avaìlable to young nursery trout, but any increase in pollution would

render the water too foul for their habitat.

3.

4.

Executed by:

Supervised by:

G.A. Eldon, Technical Field Officer

R.C. Watson, FìsherY Officer
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